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Imposes War Tax of $50,0000Is Ready to Strike Germany 
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Ihasures to Enlarge Cur
rency Issue Passed After 
Brief Discussion—No Ob
jection . to Moratorium 
Clause—Finance Minister 
Announces Further Taxa
tion May Be Necessary.

■ 4
Canada’s War Outlay a j

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—In the house today the prime minister gave the fol

lowing details of the-nTty-rtfillions required for expenses of the war for the re
maining seven months of the fiscal year: 26,00(1 men of first contingent at the 
rate of $1,000 per year; $6,000,000 for naval service department, tbo only four 
millions would likely be needed, not including the $1,050,000 for two sub
marines; seven months' pay for 26,000 men, $6,100,000; 5,000 horses at $200 
each, $1,000,000; transporting troops to Valcartier, $460,000; ocean transporta
tion, $1,000,000; transportation to continent, $300,000: transporting home again, 
$1,460,000; total for other items, $18,276,000. ,

Determined Stand of the Belgians Causes Ger
man Generals To Concentrate Huge Force 
Near Muhlhausen in an Attempt To Cross 
the French Border in Alsace-Lorraine—War 
Taxes of $50,000,000 Imposed on Brussels 

and Province of Liege, and Britain Will 
Lend the Money—All Communication With 

Brussels Cut Off by Invaders, and Residents 
Are Leaving the City—Namur Is Partially 
Invested—Reoccupation of Muhlhausen a 

Brilliant Success.

Germany Levies Heavy War Tax
Britain Will Lend the Money
f --------------------------------— ■
D'fcecl Copyrighted Coble to The Toronto World.

LONDON, AUg. 21.*—1 he Germans have levied 
$40,000,000 on---the City of Brussels. Inhabitants of 'Liege have 
been Informed by proclamation of the burgomaster that the Ger
man military governor has levied a tax of $10,000,000 on the 
province.

a war tax of

OTTAWA, Aug. 21:—Prompt de
spatch was given tonight by the sen
ate to three of the~7gq,vernment’s war 

In one hour the upper
ïBritain Has the Money.

Official announcement Is made that a further issue of fifteen 
million pounds treasury bills Is to be made, tenders for which 
will be received until next Thursday. •

Ten million pounds of this ($60,000,000) the British Gov
ernment will lbnd to the Belgian Government.

United States Discreet 
In Message to Japan

measures.
Douse passed, without amendment, 
kills authorizing the government to
Snake bank notes legal tender, em
powering the government to deal 
ptringently with aliens, and voting 
ÜPfty millions for war. /Many Artillery Pieces 

Taken From Germans
Wilson Administration Makes It JJlear That 

Absolute Neutrality Will Be Maintain
ed—Note Conveys Understanding 

That China*s Integrity Will 
Not Be Threatened.

Wy ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, . Aug. 21—The special

i%rar session -of parliament will close 
? tomorrow,- The house of commons 
kas passed all the legislation proposed 
Pi the government except the bill to 
jprsatc the Canadian patriotic fund 
fmd_Hon. C. J. Doherty's bill to amend 
'She Naturalization Act of 1914 so as to 
genform with the British statute rc- 
.ppectlng the naturalization and nation- 

I Witty of married '.vomeu. These bills 
I %rtll be passed tomorrow, 
fe, The, financial legislation passed 
pspftSr a briet discussion, the house hea- 
EStning to adopt a notional currency 
aftased upon the wealth and credit of 
trthe country The finance minister 
Stated that specie payments had been 
«practically suspended in every country 
Tn the world, but that the law would 
ps so administered in Canada that a 
gsturn t oa gold basis would be feasible 
I» soon as normal conditions were re-

. I

Direct copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.1 AMSTERDAM, Aug. 21. —r All indications now point to the 
advance of tbc bulk of the German army on France by way of Camay,

Estimate is That French and Russians Hava Captured 
Eighty-one Pieces of Field Artillery and Much 

Othar Equipment, Including Aero* 
I» and Motor Wagons•

Canadian Press Despatch. First—That Japan s purpose was
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—Japan no^ t0 8CO}5 territorial aggrandizement

has received from the United States a ;n china.
formal declaration otjJolicy bearing on .second—That Japanhad*promised" *" -r—srw—.t.- _ -.-ms am ■ _ ^ ■
the delivery by Japan to Germany of to restore the territory of Kaiocliau lu f Canadian Press Deapateh. j "Twenty-four cannon taken by the

ïætiMr* " zszgjzt SnSSX y * mMi.
**"• •«*“““• —• SjSffeSSti'SJ »£■ iiamu"*- * *. -v ’ - '

auces which Foreign Minister Kato ibr'atlon of lho conlraci'clal interests “Twenty-four cannon taken by the “This makes a total of 81 pieces of
had given to Ambassador Guthrie ac- °f 8,1 powcrs ln Ch*na and U‘c prin‘ Belgians from the third to thé fifth of field artillery, UesIdeS which were cap-
curding to advices from Tokio. to the Clple °f eqUa' opP°rtu^ lo " August at Liege.. ' tured a number of pieces of heavy ar-
cffect that the integrity of China would Third—that In case dt serious «lis- -.'Three cannon taken by the French tlllery. rapid fire guns, aeroplanes and 
be preserved1 ' s I orders or disturbances in the interior at Alargénr.cs, August 11. 19 b^ptor wagons.

While regretting that any differ- of 'China growing out of the unsettled "dix cannon taken .by the French q.t "In addition the Germane lost two
ences had "arisen between Japan and stale of affalra ln the far ea8t- Japa“ °thlan' department ot Meurthc, near
Germany, the United States pointed would, as a matter of fact, consult the Spincourt, August 12.
out that it must refrain from express- United statea b?forc tak1"* etpp* «««on taken by the French
ing any opinion on the merits of the bel(,nd boundaries of the 'territory of near Schlrmeck, Alsace. August .6.
ultimatum, especially since the ultl- K!°achau. 

ma turn might lead; to war, and it was 
the avowed policy of this government 
to m^int|ln absolute neutrality in 
every phase of the European conflict. 

r ' View of Situation.
T.he United States took occasion, 

howevep in a friendly and diplomatic 
waÿ, to place on record its under
standing of the situation as follows;

German general stiff 
has font*! k expédier ______
causing great delay, td push icross thi 
Alsace-Lorraine ^

The invasion by the French of the German provinces of > 
Lorraine his been regarded as a movement directed against th 
man left flank. Of the twenty German corps on the western frontier, 
eighteen a few days ago were known to be between Met* *nd the 
battle line aroend Brussels, since reported seised by the Germans, 
and of this number no less than eight corps were in Lorraine, sooth 
of the Luxemburg frontier. The French advance upon Lorraine, thru 
passes of the Vosges Mountains, was hardly supposed to be sufficient 
in numbers to check the progress of the German columns, but It w* 
conceded that the French might present themselves in sufficient force 
on the left wing of the Lorraine army to hold its attention and delay 
the German move either westward, against Verdun, dr northward, to 
the reinforcements of the kaiser’s array in Luxemburg and Belgium.

DETERMINED TO ENTER FRANCE.
It is regarded as possible that the Germans, having knowledge of 

the intention of the French troops to concentrate more closely at this 
point, have moved the bulk of the army of the Lorraine forward to 
offset tins, or that the way into France being closer thru Cemay, they 
have determined to press across the boundary at this point first, instead 
of by way of Belgium, where resistance is more fierce and better con
centrated. .
4* vmu
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"Twelve catmon-taken by the Rus- 
East Prussia,

A.
Confidence in Banks

wHe said that the 
••pared to rediscount high-clAss sc- 

. •rifles, including prime commercial 
Saper, by issuing Dominion notes to 
She banks with such securities as colla
teral. He believed that the banks 
Would accommodate, their customers 
In a liberal way anil make no effort to 

^get large profits from the loans dis
counted by the government, 

t f The moratorium clause to which 
I • ;pome opposition developed yesterday 

Was parsed without comment or die- 
. jjMeslon.

’ An announcement ,• of great import- 
v ;wnce to the insurance companies was 

. itesde to the effect that the finance de- 
jjameftment would valuate their securl- 

*lee acquired before December 31, 1913, 
their commercial value on that day 

BNhen the next annual inspection and 
Hweluation was made next December. 
A’Becond Contingent?

I f. Won the order» of the day, W. M. 
irman (Welland) asked if there 
auld be further recruiting and mo
using after the first contingent sail-

■ . The prime minister replied that no 
•1‘pBeelsion had been made yet as to 

(peeond contingent for abroad and for

government was1

flags to the Belgians at Liege, a cav
alry standard was taken at Dtest and 
a Gag was captured by the French at 
St. Blaise, August 16.”

Court-Martial is Faded 
By German Prisoners

Baron Chinda, the Japanese ambas
sador, has assured the United States 
of the. sincere intention of Japan to 
restore Klaochau to China. He is con
fident also that ln caso of any trouble | 
In the Interior of China, the Tokio
Government would be glad to| notify 
the American Government of any coii- Robbery of Deal French Soldiers at Miihlh 

Charge Against Eighty-Three Men—Jewels, Rings 
and Sums of Money Found on Prieoners.

ausen istemplated measures. JAPAN"MAY WAR ON AUSTRIA.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ... .

TOKIO, Aug. 21. — Japan is again confronted with another 
international problem that may result m the Japs declaring war on 
Austria. An Austrian man-of-war is now bottled up in the 
port of Kiaochau. Cruising off the port awaiting her 
ships.

More Belgian Cities 
Soon May Be Occupied

German
ISmoney were found on the Germans. It 

Is alleged that these valuables were 
stolen from the bodies of officers arid 
soldiers.

The German prisoners will appear 
before a courtmartlal to be héld by the 
thirteenth army corps. They were 
transported to Clermont Ferrand, 
handcuffed In fours on several triicks 
bearing the Imperial eagle. It is 
charged that they wore Red Cross 
Insignia to facilitate the robberies on 
the (battlefield.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug 21, 6.50 p.m.—Eighty- 

three German prisoners, accused of 

robbing the dead on the field of battle, 
arrived today at Clermont Ferrand, 
capital of the department of Puy-De- 
Dome, where the police had. great diffi
culty ln restraining the populace 
from attacking them.

When arrested in the vicinity of 
Muhlhausen many Jewels, & number of 
wedding rings and large sums of

If the Japanese fire on the German fleet bottled up in the harbor 
with the Austrian man-of-war, the Austrian# will have to take to the 

and engage the British or remain in the zone of fire. From radL 
cations today, it seems apparent that the Austrians will lake sides with 
the Germans and assirt in their defence. This act in itself would be 
a casus belli.

a

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3.) 
tWELLANB AIDS HOSPITAL SHIP.

Germans Intend to Overrun the Whole of 
Northern Belgium to the Sea, But Clear 
Invasion of France Will Be Much Longer 
Delayed.

WELLAND. August 
Daughters of the Empire and Wo- 
paeris Hospital Auxiliary of Welland 
Py a house to house canvass of the 
•own secured $920 as Welland’s dona
tion to the Hospital Ship Fund.

21. — The
READY TO STRIKE GERMANY.

But the government here is fully aBve to the situation, and is pre
pared to war with Austria if H is necessary. Japan is ready to shrike 
Germany, and only a complete backdown bj* the kaiser at Kiaochas 
can prevent an ad<Etion to the international welfare in which nearly 
the entire world is engaged. The ultimatum expires Sunday, and the 
possibility that Germany will consent to turn over her territory tp 
Japan, or even to China, and to dismantle her warships in the Orient, 
is considered unlikely here.

So certain are the Japanese that the decision of the government 
will be for war that a fleet is already preparing for the conflict. Troop# 
are also ready, and, should the clash come, the government here will 
be found in complete readiness. There is no disposition on the part of 
the Japanese officials to minimize the task ahead. , .,

The forts about Kiaochau are modern, and are equipped with 
the best of the Kropp creations.

A
WINDSOR’S SOLDIERS INSURED.

WINDSOR. Aug. 21.—Three ^hundred 
ifa ninety-four men ffom this city and 
Ptotrict are on the overteas contingent, 
*nd all are being insured for $500 each.

Berlin Labor Bureaus 
Besieged By Women

„ Bruges and possibly even Ostend.
If, however, this is their decision, a 

clear invasion of France thru Belgium 
must still be much longer delayed.

Allies Victorious.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—(4.06 a.m.)—A 

despatch to The Daily Express from 
Ostend, Belgium, says that on Friday 
an ecounter occurred between the fi
lled troops and the Germans at Ae- 
.pothby, southwest of Brussels. The 
result was favorable to the lilies. Ger
man Uhlans have been seeen at Wa
terloo.

Canadian Press Despatch.
IvONDON, August 22, 2 a.m.—Very 

little has yet become known of the 
operations of the week whicn put the’ BIG DAY FOR MEN’S HATS. i
German army between the Belgian 
forces and their French allies and en
abled the Germans to occupy Brussels.
It is supposed the Germans must have 
brought up very strong forces behind 
their cavalry screens, and that a se
vere battle must have been fought to 
compel the Belgians to abandon Brus
sels and retire on Antwerp,

Whether or not the French forces 
were engaged with the Belgians is not 
known.

No information is available as to 
whether the Germans now intend to 
devote themselves to the task of re
ducing Antwerp or to an endeavor to 
force their way southward into France.
It seems, however, that the determina
tion is to attack the Belgian
army of some 160,000 then who Donoatchare etill in or around Antwerp C* „ " . Despatch*
The Germans already are. OTTAWA, Aug. -1. Her Royal High- 
advancing ln the direction of Ghent, ness Princess Patricia will present the
They have occupied Alost, fifteen miles oamp colors to trie Princess Patricia's
northwest of Brussels, and Wetteren, 
eight miles southeast of Ghent, and 
apparently Intend to overrun the 
whole of northern Belgium to the sea.

Cavalry patrols have been seen as 
far as Mechlin (Mallnee) four miles

- TJ16 Pine<m Company have always 
iui Saturday the one big day for 

,-3j v*lllnE men’s hats, and today the va- 
y tiety will be exceptionally large. New 

fall hats, are now 
. opened up, and 
\ the Value is even 

1 better than usual. 
The illustration 
?hows the new 

• 3 Christy Derby 
Jr'' Hat. lust received 

wk. from London, Eng-

*L„
ï*1' hats made by 
**• Christy and Co. at 

12.50 and $3. 
Heath’s English 

$4. - Silk Hats $5, $6, $7

Crowds of Girls Willing to Work for Bed and Board 
Without Wages—-German Railway Service Upset,

Say Berlin Newspapers.

GERMANS SWARMING INTO BRUSSELS.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. _

GHENT, Belgium, Aug. 21-—Two mam roads leading i 
sels from Louvain were packed today with soldiers of the

bodies readied the outskirts of the city, a body guard wesjastlT 
about the city and all roads patrolled. The German Sjmd Come 
immediate possession of sB telegraph and telephone offices and p 
them in commission for the benefit of the, invader»- , .

nSSEîœlSSgSBS

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toron 
LONDON, Aug. 21.—German newspapers to ha 

j under all iron censorship, make intelligent reading, 
that the economic disturbance in the fatherland is already having a disastrous 
effect. The pinch of food scarcity is being felt in Berlin and other large towns 
and the police have had to Intervene in some places between provision dealers 
and their customers.

Not only is Germany practically cut off from postal service in the rest of 
the world but various parts of the empire are suffering from an entire dis
location of railways even between the moat Important centres.

Only one mail train in 48 hours and no goods forwarded from Berlin Ho 
Stettin or another western centre show the situation.

In the Rhenish provinces business in a number of cases is dosed tor lack 
of supplies. t *

In Berlin the labor bureaus are unable to find employment tor the crowds 
of women who besiege them right and left, people are dismissing domestic 
servants and crowds of girls are now offering servies for their bare bread and 
lodging. Efforts are being made to ridicule the Tzara historic proclamation 
regarding Poland, and Prêt, Breed Haekel, the well known Darwinian, has 
written an. angry fulmination against England’s “blood guiltiness.” i

Wertd.
tonight, altbo evidently 

ey Indicate for one thing
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PRINCESS PATRICIA WILL 

PRESENT COLORS TO MEN

These Have Been Worked by Her 
Royal Highness Herself.

(Derby* 
fcnd $8.

A great bargain ln men’s soft 'ista. 
be cleared out today at $1.96, r - 
price $3. These are balaiux of 

ken lines in the best quality of fall 
•Slots, brown, elate, grey, steel, blue, 

I $reen and black.
All men's straws $1,

•namas $2.49. 
i. Store

D Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge

took

I Light Infantry at church parade Sunday 
at Lansdowne Park, where the regiment 
1* mobilising. The colors have been 
worked by her royal highness herself. 
The Duke and Ducbeea of Connaught will 
also attend the service. This regiment 

southeast of Antwerp, and It may be u now no to full strength, 1006 men be- 
ex pec ted before long to hear that the i„g encamped here, ail of them being 
Germane have occupied Ghent and vet

All men's

open till 16 o’clock Saturday ^SSt S^dwTsTri^W of international law. Th
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